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Attended by Foremost Citizens

EloquentEulogy Pronounced by W E Borah Evidence Accu

mulating Against Hogan Who Is Said to Have Manu-

factured the Deadly Bomb at Caldwell

IDAHOS SONS GATHER AT

THE BIER Of STEUNENBERGJ

of the Martyred ExGovernor

of the State
J

J

Funeral

¬

Boise Ida Jan funeral of
exGovernor Steunenberg was held to
day in Caldwell his home town There
was a very large attendance A spe-

cial train carried some 200 persons from
Boise Among those present were the
governor and two exgovernors all the
other state officers the justices of the
supreme court the judge of the fed
eral court four of the district judges-
of the state a former member of con-
gress a former delegate to congress
and a great number of prominent pri-
vate citizens

Impressive Services
The services were held in the Chris-

tian church conducted by Rev W J
Boone a Presbyterian clergyman as
sisted by Elder Snyder from Walla
Walla of the Seventh Day Adventist
faith with Steunenberg af-
filiates The church was beautifully
decorated there being many floral of
ferings The feature of the services
was a brief oration by W E Borah-
at the request of members of the fam
ily Mr Borah paid a touching tribute-
to his deati and continuing took
occasion briefly of the public
services of the dead and the debt of
obligation under which he placed the
state In this connection he delicately
called attention to the fact that
through political influence the only
Coeur dAlene dynamiter convicted as
a result of Governor Steunenbergs-
work was set free and the governor
now lies still in death at the hands of
a man or men supposed to have been
actuated by hate growing out of the
faithfulness of the dead in suppressing
lawlessness in that section

Idaho Avenge-

He s idii part Butle1ritrnotFbft
forgotten in a day or a year that the
demands of the law must
violated with impunity never Wher-
ever the offense is surely located
whomsoever it may affect and be fast-
ened upon there will be neither com-
promise nor cowardice Idaho will not
permit this humiliation to be amelior
ated by time or wiped out by influence
The citizen who from this hour does
not become the untiring searcher for
the author of this crime carries already-
in heart the germs of treason He Is
riot a part of commonwealth
disowns him Idaho today offers to
the nation the inspiring character of
her great governor and from this hour
will claim recognition wherever fame
gathers to scroll the names of those
who sacrificed all for the civic integrity
of our institutions But in the months-
or years to come we will give to our
sister states the proof that his exam-
ple was not in vain justice will bring-
to bar the cowardly assassin and Ida
ho will in part pay to the memory of
her dead her immeasurable debt of
gratitude No man wending his way
to his home and loved ones peering
through dafkness and storms to the
lighted windows where cheer and wel
vrrne await his coming will dare

that Idahos standing and man
hoods safety is yet in question and
will be until the laws shall have writ
ten the merciless sentence for those
who bring us to this unspeakable sor
row Neither suspicion nor rumor nor
passion shall have sway but justice
nevertheless will be done The man
hood of Idaho is behind it

EVIDENCE CONCLUSIVE

Hogan Said to Have Made the Bomb-

in Saratoga Hotel
Ida Jan 2 Under date of

aidwell at 9 p m the Statesmans
representative sends the following

Captain Swain has just made the
following sensational statement to the
representative of the Statesman You
may announce to the world that we
have conclusive evidence that the
bomb used in the assassination of Gov-
ernor Steunenberg was manufactured
in room No 3 of the Saratoga hotel
the room occupied by Hogan and

that the details of the plans were prob
ably formulated there It was further
stated by the captain that the evi
dence accumulated against Hogan is
overwhelming He did not feel justi-
fied in making much of it public but
he was willing to state that one fea-
ture of it was the llnding of Hogans
shoes that he wore on the night of
the murder He would not say where
these shop ere Jut stated that
they were wetr when discovered The
shoes had nails In the soles and these
nails were foundto fit perfectly into
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tracks which have all along been be-

lieved to have been made by the as
sassin while escaping from the scene

Captain Swain said he did not ex
pect to have any additional news to
night but would be up bright and
early in the morning with some import
ant work to be attended to He gave
your correspondent to understand that

evidence at hand justified several
additional arrests in a few hours
guilt would be positively fixed on some
body Hogan was undoubtedly guilty-
of manufacturing the bomb at least
Vessels in his room it develops show-
a sediment of plaster of paris this be-
ing one of the evidences of the kind of
work he was doing there

HOGAN IN COURT

Two Other Suspects in Jail at Cald
well and Two at Council

Boise Ida Jan Caldwell to
day the man calling himself Thomas
Hogan accused of the murder of ex
Governor Steunenberg was brought
into court and formally committed to
the custody of the sheriff He stated
he thought he could get counsel in two
days and be prepared for his

hearing There are two other
suspects in jail there and two more
will arrive from Council tomorrow
Those in jail are Larry Heron and an
Englishman who gives no name Those
at Council are F Campbell and Harold
Warren The latter two were in Nampa
last Friday when Hogan was there
and he registered them at a local hotel
using the name William Warren for
the younger The two now in jail are
the other two men suspected frQm the
start Hogan carried some business
cards reading Thomas Hogan Silver
ton Agent Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company

SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS

Hogan Frequently Seen In Vicinity-
of Steunenbergs Home

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan 2 John C Rice of

Caldwell has identified Thomas Hogan-
as a man whom he met very frequently
during November between his home
and the downtown district In fact
for a time he met him every morning-
as he came down town It was Ho
gans habit to walk out past Mr Rices
home and on beyond the Steunenberg
residence All the members of Mr
Rices family saw him at different
times On one occasion Hogan was
observed with a pair of field glasses
These he levelled upon the domestic
employed at the Rice home and she
ccmplained about it

Hogans Baggage Examined
Hogans baggage was all examined

today One portion was a trunk found
yesterday In the baggage room at the
depot He had never moved it to the
hotel though it was less than a block
and the fact of its existence was not
discovered until a search was made It
is learned that Hogan had access to
the trunk He visited the baggage
room on the day of the murder

The trunk a large one was filled
with clothing Some of this was good
and other portions had been worn well
Some of the clothing had plainly been
used in mining work

Fuse Cutter Found
An interesting portion of the contents-

of the trunk was a pair of nippers the
kind used in cutting fuse and setting
caps in giant powder They were well
covered with whitish material such as
would be accumulated in working with
powder and smelled of giant powder
There was also part of a kit of bur
glars tools including an elaborate and
extensive instrument used in deter
mining the of safes The
finding of the fuse cutter is regarded-
as being of great significance partic-
ularly as it carries the smell of pow
der

Contents of a Grip
In a large grip some white powder-

was found supposed to be a high ex-
plosive The smaller grip contained a
Colts automatic pistol some cartridges-
for same a pair of brass knuckles an
electric flashlight a pair of field
glasses a fishing reel with the line re
moved the line may have been that
used in pulling the trigger of the
bomb and a small amount of white
powder which was shown to be

by placing a minute particle-
of it on iron and striking it with a
hammer x
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Moving The HeraldDay With

Kentucky Toga Goes to Judge Thomas H Paynter Who Was

Backed by Governor Carries
With It Certainty of Election

BLACKBURN IS DIfCHrn1

BeckhamNomination

l
r

ENATOR

Frankfort Ky Jan Thom-
as H Paynter of the Kentucky court
of appeals was nominated on the first
ballot taken in joint caucus tonight to
select a Democratic candidate for
United States senator to succeed J C
S Blackburn The nomination carries
with it the certainty of election as
the Democrats have more than two
thirds of the combined membership of

2Judge> ¬ both branches of the legislature The
vote was as follows Thomas H Payn
ter 59 Senator J C S Blackburn 34
W C B Haldeman 10 Congressman
David H Smith 1 Necessary to nom-
inate 53

Thomas H Paynter was born in
Lewis county Kentucky Dec 19 1851
He has served three terms in congress
from 1889 to 1895 and is now a member-
of the Kentucky court of appeals serv
ing his second term
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James W Wadsworth Jr Nominated for Speaker by Republi-

can Members of the New York Assembly
Merritt Getting but 14 Votes

nUEI1S flEMECANDIDATEBDLY

Albany N Y Jan 2 James W
Wadsworth Jr of Livingston county

of Congressman James W Wads
worth of the Thirtyfourth congres
sional district and soninlaw of the
late John Hay secretary of state was
nominated tonight by the Republican
caucus for speaker of the assembly-
and will be elected to that office to
morrow when the assembly convenes
His democratic opponent will be
George M Palmer of Scoharie who
for many years has been minority
leader of the assembly floor

Mr Wadsworth had 75 out of 104

votes cast in the caucus Edwin A
Merritt Jr of St Lawrence receiv-
ing 14 and J M Wainwright of West
chester 15 The entire strength of
the Republican side in the new assem-
bly 107 in all was present but none
of the three candidates voted J

No Secret Ballot
The vote was taken by open roll

call and there was no attempt to se-
cure a secret ballot as had been ex-

pected
This result brings to a close one of

the most remarkable speakership
campaigns of recent years character-
ized by marked factiOnal bitterness
and some unusual features Mr
Wadsworth was not among the can
didates originally in the field but was
proposed by Governor HIggins in a
formal statement and In addition to
the support of the governor and his
friends was regarded as having the
approval of Roosevelt-

Mr Merritt had the backing of
Chairman B B Jr and 1is
friends in the state organization who
fought with determination for his
election or failing that for the de
feat of Mr Wadsworth

Interference Resented-

Mr Wainwrigh stood openly in op
position to what he charged was im
proper the executive in a
purely legislative matter He had the
support of a number of the New York
City members especially those Re
publicans who were also on the Muni-
cipal Ownership ticket

After learning tne result of the cau
csu Governor Higgins said

I am neither disappointed nor sur
prised The voice of the people and
of the has been heard here and
the representatives f thepeople
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the assembly have injihy opinion fol
lowed the sentiment expressed-

No Comment by Odell-

I have no comment to make on the
action of the Republican caucus said
Mr Odell tonight except to say that-
I am grateful for the 29 votes I am
not at all disheartened by the result

Both houses of the legislature will
convene at noon tomorrow After the
organization of the assembly the an-
nual message of Governor
will be read and the legislature will
then adjourn probably for one week

DEATH MAKES VACANCY
FOR AN IDAHO CITIZEN

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan A Rahm

ofWelser Ida appointed on the capitol
force in 1891 on recommendation ofSenators Duboip and Shoup died Saturday of indigestion and will be burled here

tomorrow The sergeantatarms says he
will appoint any Idaho man to the va-
cancy whom Senators Dubois and Hey
burn upon The place pays 1100

Senator Dubois received petition from
375 settlers near asking thtleave of absence be granted homestead-ers on lands under BoisePayette Ir-
rigation project until water is turnedinto the government canals

FOREMAN OF THE JURY
AMONG THOSE INDICTED-

Helena Mont Jan developed to-
day that the United States grand jury
which adjourned last Saturday indicted

others Joseph Woolman of
Helena former United States marshalfor Montana for Illegally fencing public
lands in Teton county A of theis the that Mr Woolman was
foreman of the grand jury up to the timewas returned against him
when ho retired in order as he said not
to hamper the He gave 1000 ball
to plead Saturday

DRINK
A Cheyenne Wyp Jan 2 Private

John Murphy of the Kleventh in 4
fantry stationed at Fort Russell fWyo and two other soldiers may
die as of a
spree during which they drank
cocktails composed of rum

f lemon juice and hair tonic
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Upper Class Men at Annapolis
Did Things to the
Plebes

TRIAL OF YOUNG DECATUR

CASE IS ATTRACTING GREATAT
TENTION

Annapolis Md Jan court
martial proceedings against Midship
man Stephen Decatur jr of

N H charged with the hazing-
of Midshipman Isaac N IcCrary of
Texas and Curch of Pennsyl
vania both fourth class men were con
tinued this morning

Decaturs case is attracting great at-
tention and a desperate effort is being
made to save him He is a greatgrand-
son of the famous naval hero of the
same name and stands number six in
studies in the class which graduates
next month He has some very power
ful friends who are willing help him
in every way Admiral Dewey is a rel-
ative but little help can be expected
from this source if Decatur is con
victed

Decatur denied specifically and posi
tively all the statements made by Mc
Creary and Church connected with
their hazing He said on the stand
that he had hazed either of the
men and did not even know
before he saw him in the courtmartialr-
oom

The Hungarian Band
On crossexamination today Decatur-

was asked if he had ever seen the
Hungarian band He said that he

had and that it was an organization-
of fourth class men who sang and
played the banjo for upper class
He admitted that they had performed
in his room twice The judge advocate
Is understood to have information that
McCreary belonged to this organiza
tion but Decatur said that the only
member of it he remembered was Ben-
nett

The most interesting testimony next
to that of Decatur was given by Mid
shipman F B Marzoni of Florida who
is also under charges for hazing and
will be tried shortly Marzoni was the
first witness other than the fourth
class men to state that any fourth class
men were in the room with Decatur
and in that particular his testimony
corroborated that of Midshipman
Church He said that while he was in
Decaturs room Church had come in
and had been told to do number 16
in the closet and afterward had been
told to stop He could not remember
who had given the order but was pos-
itive it was not Decatur

More Trials Corning
It Is understood the Hungarian

band reference to made
Advocate Hnrrisonf is of

the creations of the haaing system
which the court of inquiryhasdiscov
ered and that quite a nlimber of the
upper class men may be compelled to
face charges based on the bands cpm
pulspry concerts

The defense in Decaturs caseclosad
today and several witnesses in rBtSuttal
will be brought by the prosecution1 It
is probable that the case will be fln
ished tomorrow and given to thecourt

CADETS HAZED
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Council to Lead Reform Campaign5-
AppointmentsMinority SnubbecL

Americans Given Committee Chairmanships by Nevv Piiijd
ing Officer Preece Sole Surviving Republican Gets Nothing

Prepare to Eliminate Mormons From Police Force

SALT LAKES NEW OFFICIALS
Mayors Office Ezra Thompson mayor Alexander S Fowler may

ors secretary
4 Attorneys Office Ogden Hiles attorney H J Dininny first assistantsecretary P J second assistant secretary Mrs Nellie K ifoht

gomery stenographer VS A

John B Moreton recorder Benjamin S ReEves r
chief deputy W A Wight deputy in criminal division city cOurtfPx1i-Palmquist deputy in civil division city court William J McLaughlihf clerk and in juvenile court Arthur E Moreton clerk in
vision city court Miss Edna Pugsley stenographer

Treasurers OfficerFrank A Swensdn treasurer B B Quinn license+ inspector A T Kline assistant license inspector C H Kraft clerKff Charles Lawrence clerk H Wood deputy M M Beaver
Moses Morris dog tax collector

4 Auditors Alff auditor H V Meloy deputy
City Council A J Davis president
First Ward L D Martin C J Crabtree Thomas Hobday
Second Ward E G ODonnell A R Carter J H Piraee

A F Barnes F S Fernstrom John
Fourth J Tuddenham Rulori S Wells W Mont Ferry
Fifth J Davis T R Black M E Mulvey

COUNCIL COMMITTEES
Public Grounds Hobday Ferry Carter Barnes Mulvey

4 Improvements Martin Carter Black Tuddenham Wells
4 Municipal Laws Crabtree Ferry Mulvey Blackrf StreetsfCatter Black Martin Tuddenham
4 Jordan Canal and Irrigation Hobday Mulvey FSrnstrom

Wells 1

ODonnell r
Finahce Ferry Black Crab fety Carter j Fernstrom
Police and PrlsonrCrabtrea Hbbd y MulVS OD8nnll Mafitm r
Fire Department Martin Black Ferry Carter TuddenhamY

Black Barnes
Waterworks Mulvey Davis ODonnell Tuddenham Martin
Cemetery ODonnejl Hobday Black Wells Holley
Revision Carter Hobday Fernstrom r

Ferry Barnes
Hobday Crabtree

Sprinkling Martin Black Carter Tuddenham Holley
Enrollment Mulvey Wells

Black Hobday Tuddenham Holley
T City apd Hobday Mayor Thompson ex officio

Mulvey Crabtree
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Throwem all quU is the slogan of
the new city administration which
took hold at noon yesterday

This means that none but good
Americans may hope to continue in
the employ of the city A few of the
older employes are to be retained tem-
porarily but probably qnly long
enough to show the new officials how
to conduct the affairs of their offices

The new officers started off briskly
enough The new council met at noon
elected Arthur J Davis of the Fifth
ward president adopted rules con
firmed appointments of city officers
named committees and adjourned in
foriyflve minutes

Promptly on the stroke of noon the
new officials shOwed Up and took
charge The afternoon was still young
when the last deputy and clerk ap
pbinted was fingering books in the of
flee to which he had been assigned

A few of the old subordinate of-
ficials are to be retained temporarily
Chief amongthese H Wood
and M M Beaver deputies in the
treasurers office under Fisher Harris
Mr Swenson recommended that they
T3 retained temporarily at 115 and

100 a month respectively and the
council concurred

The council concurred in everything-
It offered a beautiful and instructive
example of brethren dwelling together-
in peace and love

Meeting of New
Recorder J B Moreton called the

council to order at 12 oclock Council
man Rulon S Wells was the only ab
sent member of the new council L D
Martin of the First was made tempo
rary presiding officer and listened to
the speech of T R Black

Mr Davis for the presidency of
the body With a slight error in
chronology Mr Black named Mr Da
vis as the oldest councilman in point-
of service He expressed a
that Mr Davis would ahvjiys be fair
aii his rulings v nfV

From the Democratic side
seconding speech by Councilman Fern
strom He said he belieyeoV Mr

Continuedon Page 2
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Matt Styer of Caledonia Minn Kills Pearl Wheaton

Fatally Wounds Unfortunate Girls Moher

Sister and Himself
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2 Infatuated

N Wheatori tone of farm-
er in southern Minnesota and lien
derefl desperate by her refusal to
marry hTm Matt Styer a dental

at tile University of Minnesota
broke into he Wheaton home near here
last night and shot Pearl her sister
niothtrand himself Pearl is dead

injured are fatally
Whertrhfe ente d he was met by

TfhQVarmed witlii a re
yaiver attempted piotecU tire re-
mainder of the family Styer wrested
the her and shot her
twicer Hethen turned on Mrs Whea
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MUMS THE WORD WITH
MAYOR THOMPSON

Now Fred you can have any job youd
likeAll right Ill take Dick Uddinstons
job

Accordingly Fred M Scfyulze guard at
the Utah state prison is moving his

senates inside the limits of Silt
Lake City so that he may become elir
gible to appointment as a sergeant on
the city police force Mr
change of residence will probably be
completed today

And other oldtimers are trimming
their sails for the soefl ahead
of them Joe Raleigh Mitt Rno t r
J N Elinger and thers of the old
guard have wired for fresh 5it

clews and are oiling up their mystery
solvers so as to be ready to detect as
soon as the head of the police force is
announced by Mayor Thompson

Ezras state of mind of consti
tutes a solendid field for the effortsof
the detectives Any one whp

at what is back of the matter
has an opportunity to establish a repu
tation 1

The mayor continues to emulate the
Sphinx As a mere relation of lid the
Sphinx aint got nothin on
way of keeping mouth in sta 60f
shutness Candidates for appointments
are as much at sea as the outsiders

It is hinted that George A
not be chief of police and it is said he
does not particularly want the place but
would prefer to head of the Selec-
tive force It is also said that the talk
to the effect that United States
B B Heywood is after the chlfeftaimiy
of the bluecoats is an

s the stalwart Benjamin Is nurturing-
a hope that he will be reappoirtt d t hS
present Dost

But the police chiefs job need not
wear itself out in search for somebody-
to take it There is Major H P
who would look sufficiently imposing in
a coat two rows of buttons
and Samuel Barlow brotherinlaw the
iriayor and a veteran on the force Either-
of these could be tempted it is though

The mayor will probably release a por-
tion of his list of appointments at the
next meeting of the council Monday even
ing There is nothing certain about it
however So far as can be learned from
the outside the mayor has taken nobody
into his confidence but Is following the
line that earned him a reputation once
before He is saying nothing even to
Jack Lynch
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ton shooting her twice and bounded-
up the steps to room ofSPQaisk-
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Styer was found with his head on the
girls breast she deSo and
alive f f
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a child of 10 years escapedby
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